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In my opinion Google Chrome is by far the best web browser on the planet,

allowing me to operate with a level of fluidity and power not present in other

platforms.

So what makes Google Chrome so good? Well its a number of things, but one of

the main reasons for me is the plethora of web apps and extensions available

that take it from a boring old browser to just about anything you want. So

without further a do, join me as I share 5 of my favourite chrome extensions and

web apps for the PE classroom.

Jarrod Robinson

The PE Geek

Introduction

https://chrome.google.com/webstore/detail/biodigital-human/agoenciogemlojlhccbcpcfflicgnaak?utm_source=gmail


Busy working on your computer? Spending hours searching the internet? Get

active with Move It, the easiest way to be reminded that you should integrate a

break into your work online. Simply add the Move It extension to your browser,

set the notification interval, and your screen will present you with a random

brain break and exercise to complete. Once you complete it, hit done and the

next will arrive after the designated interval elapses again. You can watch a

short video tutorial here

Available to download for FREE at the Google Chrome Web Store.

Move It

https://thepegeek.com/2014/05/move-random-brain-break-exercise-generator/
https://chrome.google.com/webstore/detail/move-it/kopilngnmfklhhjocdfdlokmodibcbmk


Remember Animated GIFs? They featured all over the early internet as a way of

providing moving images long before YouTube made Video so easy. Well they've

certainly made a comeback and best of all they’ve never been easier to create.

See the video tutorial here once you've downloaded the chrome app

.How to use Animated Gifs in PE

1. When Introducing a new skill to a group, turn the key phases into an animated

GIF and showcase this on Loop via a large screen display

2. Embed them in Google Forms for a great way to create a test, survey or

questionnaire surrounding student understanding of skills or movement.

3. Upload the GIF and share the URL to your heart’s content (see example)

4. Turn the URL from the upload above into a QR Code, that when scanned on a

mobile device provides a skill prompt.

MakeGIF Video Capture

https://thepegeek.com/2015/05/looping-skill-demos/
https://chrome.google.com/webstore/detail/makegif-video-capture/cnhdjbfjheoohmhpakglckehdcgfffbl?hl=en
http://www.bigscreenpe.com/
https://docs.google.com/forms/create?usp=mkt_forms
https://giphy.com/upload/
http://giphy.com/gifs/l41lLXhtFrwWaCnJe


Get your students moving with the super quick and easy FatCat 7 Minute

Workout. The perfect way to kick start a practical session, or get your students

moving during a traditional classroom session.

What the 7 minute workout app does:What the 7 minute workout app does:

Outline of all the exercises in the workout.

See animation and text descriptions of each exercise.

Perform the workout with countdown timers and prompting for each exercise

and breaks.

Voice prompting for each step.

FatCat Workout



Vidalyze is a game changing Video Analysis Tool designed exclusively for

Schools. Vidalyze makes video analysis a realistic and scalable experience

dealing with user management, video storage, teacher feedback and the

assessment process.

Get started with Vidalyze in your classroom here

Vidalyze

http://www.vidalyze.com


What’s My Vertical is a web browser based vertical jump calculation tool that

lets users accurately measure their vertical jump height using the scientifically

validated to measure tool. Watch a video tutorial here

To use What’s My Vertical, simply visit the website download the Chrome App

from the web store here

Whats My Vertical

https://thepegeek.com/2016/05/super-easy-vertical-jump-testing/
http://www.whatsmyvertical.com/
https://i2.wp.com/thepegeek.com/wp-content/uploads/2014/05/Screen-Shot-2014-05-25-at-4.39.07-pm.png?w=807&ssl=1


Join Us for a
Webinar

Want to take this to the next level?
Then join me for a FREE 60 Minute
Webinar focused on using Google
Chrome Apps & Extensions inside

your practical & theoretical PE
Programs

Register Now

http://www.thepegeek.com/chrome
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